Venmo Proprietary and Confidential

DMCA Copyright Complaint Form
Please use this form if you believe that any material or content on our sites infringes on your
copyright(s). We only accept copyright complaints from copyright owners or someone
authorized to act on their behalf.
Full Legal Name:

Company Name (if applicable):

Full legal name of the copyright owner you represent (if you are acting on someone else’s
behalf):

Email address:

Mailing address:

Telephone number:

Identify and describe the copyright work that you claim is infringed:

Identify the allegedly infringing material and where the content appears (please be as specific
as possible):

Please add any further information that you believe it may help us evaluate (you may attach a
document to your submission):
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I have a good faith belief that use of the copyrighted materials described above as allegedly
infringing is not authorized by the copyright owner, its agent, or the law.
The information in this notification is accurate and I swear, under penalty of perjury, that I am
the copyright owner or am authorized to act on behalf of the owner of an exclusive right that is
allegedly infringed.
I acknowledge that a copy of this notice, including any contact information provided above, will
be sent to the user who uploaded the content at issue.

Signature: ___________________________

Date: _______________________________

Please submit this form to:
infringementreport@paypal.com or:
PayPal, Inc.
Attn: PayPal Acceptable Use Policy
2211 North First Street San Jose, CA 95131
Fax number: 1-402-537-5774
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DMCA Copyright Counter-notice Form

Please use this form if content on your Venmo account was disabled or taken-down and you
believe that this was done in error. We are unable to process a DMCA counter-notice unless it is
submitted by the holder of the Venmo account where the content was posted, or an agent
authorized to act on their behalf.

Name:

Venmo username:

Email address:

Mailing address:

Telephone number:

Identify the material or content that was removed and its location before it was removed:

Please explain why you believe the copyright infringement notice was a result of a mistake or
misidentification:

I swear, under penalty of perjury, that I have a good-faith belief that the material was removed
or disabled as a result of a mistake or misidentification of the material to be removed or
disabled.
I consent to the jurisdiction of Federal District Court for the judicial district in which my address
is located (if in the United States, otherwise the Northern District of California where PayPal is
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located), and I will accept service of process from the person who provided the DMCA
notification or an agent of such person.
I acknowledge that a copy of this counter-notice, including any contact information provided
above, will be sent to the person who sent the DMCA notice.

Signature: _____________________________

Date: _________________________________
Please submit this form to:
infringementreport@paypal.com or:
PayPal, Inc.
Attn: PayPal Acceptable Use Policy
2211 North First Street San Jose, CA 95131
Fax number: 1-402-537-5774

